INTERNATIONAL
CANADA & U.S. AGREE ON
RECIPROCAL FISHING
On April 24, 19 70 , C anada a nd the U.S.
concluded an Agreement o n R ec ip rocal" Fishing Privileges. It wa s signe d fo r Canada by
Dr. A. W . H . Needler, De puty Ministe r , D e partme nt of Fisheries and F ore st r y, and for
U.S. by Ambassador Do n a ld L. M c Ke rnan,
Special Assistant for Fish e r ies and Wildlife,
Department of State .

Klima cited the problem of steadily risin f
fishing costs and the need to catch more fis
to meet growing world needs.
The Platform
His automated platform would b e equippe
with unde rwater lights anchored in the depth
to tentlike, submerged, rafts , The lights
moving upwards in sequence, would lure th
fish b e l ow to a pump intak e! . They would be
k e pt to gether by an electrical field.

Amb . McKernan was in Ot tawa fo r the
a nnual meeting of the In ter - Amer ican T ro pical Tuna Commission . ('Departmen t of E x ternal Affairs,' Canad a, Apr . 24 . )

Onc e aboard, the catch would be r e duced
to fishm e al and oils. These would be stored
in "P iggy-back" containers for retrieval at
we e kly in terva ls by motherships or helicopt e r s, This method, said Mr, Klima, would
allo w sma ll industrial fish to be caught for
less than half the current cost.

COMMON MARKET SETS 1970 IMPORT
QUOTAS FOR TUNA AND COD
The follo wing import tariff quo tas h a v e
been establishedby The European Co mmuni t ies (Common Market) for fishery pro duct s
in 1970: 53,000 metr i c tons of fresh , r e f r ig era ted, o r f rozen whole, headless , or slice d
tun a intende d for canning. Final 19 69 quo ta
was 65,000 tons .

Lights Used For Years
Lights have b e en used for many years in
co m m erc ial fishing. BCF scientists at Pas c a goula have used them for the past 10 year s
to a ttr ac t herrin glike fish for use as tuna bait
in Gulf o f Me x ico and Atlantic Ocean , In1966 ,
sub merge d lights atta ched to afishpump wer e
used a l ong l e ss e r Antilles in the Caribbean
fo r s ampling pelagic fish; at one point, catcn
r ates r e ached a p e ak of 900 to 1,800 fis n
pumpe d per minute.

C o d: 34,000 tons of whol e , headl e s s , or
s liced, salte d, pickled, or dried . Final 1969
quo ta was 39, 500 tons. (U . S. Mis sion to E C,
Bru ssel s, Apr . 28 .)

USSR

AUTOMATED PLATFORM WOULD CUT
FISHING COSTS, BCF EXPERT SAYS

In USSR, in r ece nt years, sprat in Caspian
Sea a nd saury in Se a 0.f Okhotsk have bee
harv e ste d with lights, fish pumps, and nets.

An au to m a te d fi shing platfor m to catch and
process fi sh virtu a lly without fishermen was
proposed to an F AO mee ting as a way of exploiting coas tal fi sher i e s, which are other wise unecono mic .

Othe r e x periments hav e demonstrated that
f ish can b e conc e nt ra te d for catching by using
puls ed , dir ect- c ur re nt electricity--and that
sma ll s ubme rge d r afts c an attract large conc e nt ra tion s of c oastal pelagic fish.

The sugges tion wa s contained in a pape r
prepared b y E. F. Klim a of BCF Exp l oratory
Fishing and G ear R esear c h B a se, Pascagoul a,
Mississ ippi, fo r the FAO tec hnical conference
on fish finding , pur s e seining, an d a imed
traw l ing hel d in R eykj a vik, Ice l and, May 2 4 30.

Th ese re sult s , Klima added, show possibility of building a nd using automated platfor m s -- u sing a c o m bination of lights and
sub merge d rafts--to c atch small pelagic
sp ec ies for industr ia l purposes.
Plan s fo r buildin g a platform are under
w a y a t P ascago ul a , Klima rev e aled.
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COMPUTER CAN SPEED FISHERMEN
TRAINING, SAYS BRITISH EXPERT
Fishing training could be speeded through
use of a 'comput erized simulator' that would
( eproduce actual operations and situations
"board fishing vessels. This was theme of a
~ aper prepared for F AO' s Technical Conere nce on Fish Finding, Purse Seining and
~ime d Trawling held in Reykjavik, Iceland,
lllay 24-30.
The paper was written by R. Bennett, In(,ustrial Development Unit, British White Fish
J~ uthority in Hull. He discussed need for improved education and training to keep abreast
d advances in fishing technology during past
J 5-20 years.
He warned of growing gap between technology and training. Most fishermen still must relyon hard-won experience.
Training Simulator

A training simulator would enable trainees
to "fish" on an imitation fishinl1 ground, or
several grounds, under "actual' conditions.
All navigational and fishing aids normally
found on a fishing vessel would be built into
the simulator; it would be based on a digital
computer with a library of tapes. Each trainee
wo uldoccupya cubicle with its own set of instruments. He would maneuver the vessel
and gear as though he were in an actual fishlng situation.
The system could be programmed to pro\'ide traine es with options and alternatives
t at can arise even in a single day's operation. They would have choice: spend time
l hanging a
trawl to suit a possibly shortte rm behavior of fish, or keep fishing with
' ame trawl at reduced catch rate, or move
I another ground.
Trainees could compete to see who gets
l est "catch."
-ltudy Development of Simulator
Bennett says that the White Fish Authority
is studying development of such a simulator
over the next 2 -3 years. The Norwegian Fisheries College has begun similar work. The

main limitation is high cost of constructing a
system that can reproduce faithfully all situations and variables in fishing.
The increasingly complex equipment and
techniques in fishing are forcing a chang m
attitudes in fishermen's training, F AO states.
It is no longer feasible econom ically to hav
skippers learn how to use new instruments at
sea. Simulators help to teach some asp cts
of fishing on shore in a shorter time and more
cheaply, as Bennett indicated.
In recent years, trawling and purse -seming
techniques have been affected profoundly by
developments in fish -finding equipment, such
as echo sounders, sonar and netsonde. Thls
equipment has paved way for midwater trawling, aimed bottom trawling, and purse se ining
for deep-swimming schools. At same time,
hydraulic equipment for handling heavy gear
with big catches have come into use. This
eliminated old restrictions on size of gear and
catches that could be handled. It opened new
and important fisheries.

-

BERNARD SKUD HEADS HALIBUT
COMMISSION INVESTIGATIONS
Bernard E. Skud, for past 10 years director of BCF' s laboratory at Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, was named Director of Investigations
for International Pacific Halibut Commission
on May 19. He succeeds F. Howard Bell, who
retires July 4 after 45 years. Mr. Skud wlll
take over in late Summer.
Skud served BCF 20 years. His immediate
fields of research have been populatlOn dynamics, marine biology, and estuarine ecology. He has served as sClentific advisor to
International Commission for orthwest Atlantic Fisheries.
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Market place of Rach Gia, S. Vietnam, major fishing port on Gulf of Thailand.

(Keith Brouillard)
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RACH GIA: THE MARKET PLACE

Fig. 1 - Shdmp Sellers.

Fig. 2 - Clams for sale .

Fig. 3 - Red Snappers.
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Fig. 4 - Preparing fish for Noue Nam (fish sauce).

Fig. 5 - Clay jars for Noue Nam.
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Fig. 6 - A Fishery Problem:

Unloading tish by hand at low tide (Vung Tau).

Fig. 7 - Typical construction methods for popular type of fishing boat (Phan Thiet).
(All Photos: Keith Brouillard)

SJA
and to slow start of Atlantic fishery off Angola
this year.

PAN'
UMMER ALBACORE TUNA FISHERY
ARTS SLOWLY

Japanese export prices for direct yellowfin (gilled & gutted) shipments to U.S. in midApril were quoted at around $560 a short ton.
c. & f. ('Suisancho Nippo.' Apr. 18.)

The 1970 Japanese summer albacore tuna
hery has started much later than in normal
~ ars. This is due to the slow northward
ovement of the Kuroshio current.

***

Since early April, small. sporadic catches
been made off Japan. But most pole -andne vessels hesitate to switch to albacor e
shing; these are still concentrating on skip. ck inmore southerly waters. where fishing
Dntinues good.

TUNA FISHERY VENTURE IN WEST INDIES
IS STABLE

~ve

The Japanese cold -storage firm Nippon
Reizo established a tuna base on Saint Martin
Island, Netherlands Antilles (West Indies) in
1963. It now reports stable operations.

'rices Up 200/0
The enterprise is managed by Curacao
Pioneering Co •• which is capitalized at US$
283.000, a local firm wholly owned by Nippon
Reizo. It has a 1,000-ton-capacity cold storage and a 1.100-gross-ton freezership anchored offshore.

At the end of April. the price for summer
lbacore was quoted at exv essel US$655 a
ort ton--about 20 0/0 above last year's early
eason $544. Practically all landings were
eing bought by domestic tuna packers. ('Suian Tsushin.' Apr. 28.)

Buys From 15 -20 Vessels

***

The base annually purchases from 15-20
longliners. operated mostly by South Kore an
and Taiwanese nationals, around 8.000 tons
of tuna for e xport to U.S. During past s e veralyears. the Saint Martin venture has yie lde d annually a 50/0 dividend to stockholde rs.
Of over 40 Japanese fishing firms abroad. it
is one of 10 ope rating profitably. ('Suisan
Tsushin.' Apr. 14.)

LBACORE TUNA BRINGS
UGH PRICES
Ab out 20 metric tons of pole - caught albaore tuna landed in mid - April at Yaizu, Japan,
,old for exvessel US$600-630 a short ton for
".sh 24-37 pounds e ach.
The albacore were caught off Bonin Islands.
I here about 20 live-bait boats were fishing.

***

lome boats take 4-5 tons on good days. But
.shing is generally poor b ec ause the albacor e
Ir etoodeepforpole-and-line fishing. ('Kat1 o-maguro Tsushin,' Apr. 15.)

1969 EXPORTS OF MARINE PRODUCTS
DROPPED 1.20/0 FROM 1968
In 1969, the value of Japanes e m arine product exports was US$346,769,000-- down
1.20/0 from 1968' s $350.633.000. In 1 967 . the s e
exports fell markedly (9.10/0) for fi rst time.
However. exports in 1968 increased 7.50/0 over
1967.

***

! LBACORE TUNA EXPORT
~ RICE SPIRALS
Japanese frozen round albacore prices for
lirect export to U.S., steady since 2nd -half
1969 were quoted at a high of f.o.b. US$630545 a short ton. This is equivalent to about
~ 675-690 a short ton, c. & f., U.S. west coast
lelivery.

Frozen- Fish Exports Fell
The 1969 decrease was due t o de creases
infrozenfish: yellowfin tuna down $9.94 million, other tuna down $1.05 million. and molluscs down $1. 71 million, and canned products
(salmon down $20.24 million. and crab). Decline in the exports of salmon and crab fell

Why Prices Spiral
Japanese trading firms attribute spiraling
Drices to poor U.S. albacore fishing in 1969,
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Exports of Marine Products
Percent

1969
Fresh and frozen
Dried or salted
Canned and bottled
Aquatic oils and fats
Pearls
Kanten
Other
TOTAL

85,999.6
12,093.5
178,283.2
5,068.8
48,639 .7
4,480 .1
12,204.8
346,769.7

1968 1969 / 1968
US$1,000
90,703.3
94.7
8,922.7
135.5
185,869 .4
95.9
3,806.6
133.1
46,802.4
103.9
4,816.8
91.5
9,712.1
126.4
350,633.3
98.8

because international res t ri c t ion s were
strengthened. The decline res u 1 ted from
strong domestic demand.
Dried or salted products, aquatic oil, and
other marine products increased over 1968;
pearls remained unchanged. ('SuisanchoNippo,' Mar. 5.)

***
U. S, TUNA IMPORTS DROPPED IN i969
In 1969, the U,S. imported from Japan
156,245 short tons of fresh and froze n tuna.
This included loins and discs but excluded
tuna deliveries to American Samoa, It was
somewhatlessthanin1968, reports the Japan
External Trade Organization,

Imports Down
Imports from Japan declined sharply from
1968. They totaled (1968 -figures in parentheses): 75,544 tons (96,482 tons), consisting of
albacore 43,068tons (37,869 tons), other tuna
31,411 tons (54,991 tons), and loins and discs
1,065 tons (3,622 tons).
Why Decline
The decline in imports from Japan is attributed to: (1) reduced landings of albacore
and other tuna by Japanese fleet; (2) vigorous
tuna demand in Japan; and (3) sharply reduced
Japanese tuna sales to U,S , because of numerous claims by U,S, packers for yellowfin
shipments in late 1968,
U,S, Demand Up
Although shipments from Japan declined,
the U,S, demand for imported tuna rose sharply in 1969. This pushed up prices for U,S,
domestic catch and imports,

Albacore prices for imports from Japa:
rose from US$515 a short ton, c. & f.Jin January 1969 to $565 in June, It continued upwa
thereafter, reaching $625 a ton in Januan
1970, ('Suisan Tsushin,' Apr, 18,)

***
HAS 397,279 FISHING VESSELS
OnDec. 31,1968, Japanhad 397,379 fish .
vessels totaling 2,415,420 gross tons (incl
ingfresh-watervessels), accordingtoFish ,
Vessel Section of Fisheries Agency. This
a decrease of 723 from 1967, but a rise
tonnage of 39,909 tons.
Total
Number Gross To s

Type of Vessel
Powered vessels (subject
tion)

to

registra-

253,544 2,315, 130

Nonpowered vessels over one ton
(subje ct to registration)
Nonpowered vessels under one ton
(exempt from registration)
TOTAL

11,426

20,931

132,309
79,359 ,
397,279 2,415,420!

During past 10 years, number and gros.
tonnage of powered fishing vessels increase d
Nonpowered vessels decreased: in 1968, 40 ~
in numberand500/0ingross tons from 229,89::
and 212,536 gross tons in 1958, Gross ton
nage for powered fishing vessels exceede('
that for nonpowered vessels in 1962, and thi
number was exceeded in 1964, ('Suisanch~
Nippo,' Mar. 4,)

***
REDUCES TRAWL OPERATIONS OFF
U,S EAST COAST
In April 1970, only 6 Japanese vess e
were off the U.S, east coast near New Yor :
in early Dec. 1969, there had been 14, fishir
primarily for squid. Eight had returned
Las Palmas, Canary Island, because squ
dropped off and small, lean butterfish an
deep-sea smelts increased in the catch.
The 6 trawlers were scheduled to leave
the area around mid-May, Later, about 6
trawlers will return to fish herring from Aug.
or Sept. until end of 1970. The 6 include the
'SekishuMaru' (997 gross tons) which fishe d
throu ghout 1969 off U,S. east coast.
Squid Catche s
The Japanese squid c atches off U.S. east
coast since D ec , 1969 were estimated at
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3,000 metric tons. These were sold to Eubpean countries at prices averaging around
S$500 a metric ton for deliveries to Las
almas.
~ ain

Plans Squid Fishing

Spain is the largest buyer of these JapaEse -caught squid. Reportedly she p 1 a n s
Ending trawlers to squid grounds off New
;:>rk next season. Although scale of planned
panish operation is not known, the Japanese
lel increased squid production and possible
larketing of inferior product will affect ad\'rsely their 1971 European sales. (' Suisan
sushin,' April 15.)

***
IINDS BOTTOMFISH ABUNDANT
IFF ARGENTINA
The Japanese government-operated reearch vessel 'Kaiyo Maru' (2,500 gross tons)
ecently conducted in Tokyo an exhibit and
:tste sampling of her trawl catches off Arentina in 50-1,120 meters. Her 45-day reource survey lasted from Dec. 10, 1969an. 26, 1970.

veloped into productive fishing grounds for
. ." ( mInce
.
d meat ) f actoryJ apanese "
surIml
ship operations. ('Suisan Tsushin,' Apr.
15.)

***
TUNA LONGLINERS HAVE
EXTRA LOW-TEMPERATURE FREEZERS
Two 314-gross-ton tuna longliners under
construction at the Kanasashi and Miho Shipyards in Japan will have a freezing system
capable of reducing temperatures to -60 0 C.
(-76 0 F.). The vessels also will be equipped
with four two-phase compressors capable of
lowering the hold temperatures to -55 0 C.
(-67 0 F.).
Construction cost of each vessel is about
185 million yen (US$514,OOO).
To Fish Bluefin Tuna
Scheduled for completion in mid -May 1970,
the longliners will be sent tothe South Pacific
bluefin tuna grounds. ('Suisancho Nippo,'
Mar. 30.)

***
PRICES STEADY FOR SQUID & OTHER
W. AFRICAN TRAWL CATCHES

bin Species Caught
About 42% of the catch was southern cod,
4% merluza (hake), 80/0 decora (phonetic).
~us other bottomfish species.
Southern cod resemble pollock. They are
. ~ licious if cooked immediately, but become
.. y and unsuitable for home cooking if frozen
'~ ry long.
Merluza are most abundant in shallow
vaters about 50 meters. Argentina annually
13.rVests around 150,000 tons, 60% processed
uto fish meal, and some exported frozen to
he U.S.
Decora are calledmerluza-decora in Ar;e ntina and are used in fish meal. They are
;ood food fish. They were caught at 150-200
neters.
i{.egion Offers Promise
The abundance of bottomfish off Argentina
3uggests that southwest Atlantic can be de-

The Japanese m arket for "monko" squid
and octopus taken off west Africa (near Spanish Sahara and M au r ita n i a) is reported
steady. Demand for large squid by restaurants continues strong.
The market for red sea bream caught off
west Mrica is weakening as spring demand
tapers off.
Mid - April Prices
In mid - April, dockside prices (converted
to US$/ short ton) were: "Monko" squid: extralarge (4-5 count 53-lb. box) and large (68 count: $1,512-1,522; medium (9-12 count)
$1,469; small (13 -20 count) $1,419; extra
small (over 61 count) $630-781.
Octopus: extra large (1-3 count/53-lb.
box) $474; large (4-5 count) $663; medium
(6-7 count) $766; small(8-10 count} $713; extra small (over 41 count) $441.
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Red sea bream: ext r a large (1-22 c ount
44-lb. box) $554; large (23 - 29 c ount) $ 580;
medium (30-39 count ) $605; m e dium -small
(40-49 c ount ) $ 554; extra small (70- 99 c ount)
$2 5 2. ('Suisan Tsushin,' Apr. 2 1.)

***
CANNED MACKEREL EXPOR T S
TO U. S. ARE INCREASING
Japanese canned mackerel exports t o the
U.S. are rising. Particularly sharp incre as e s
wer e noted in Feb . and March. Sales to one
major U.S. west coast packer were over
70,000 cas e s (l-lb. talls, 48s ) since Jan. 1970.
Trading firms are actively promot ing the ir
own b r ands in the U.S. If upward trend c ontinues, canne d mackerel exports to t he U.S.
in 1 970 will appr oach one million cases. T his
w ould mak e U.S. a very important market,
sec ond t o the Philippines.
1966 A Mile st one
E xpor ts t othe U.S. first attract e d attention
in 1 966, wh en poor macke rel fishing in Califor nia stim u lated increased shipments from
Japanthat reache d 450,000 cases. However,
sal e s competiti on among Japane se tradi ng
fir ms l at er blunt e d U.S. buy ipg interest; i n
196 7, sales plummet e d t o 180,000 cas e s.
The l oss was regaine d gradually. Sales
rose t 0320,OOO cas e s in 1968, and t o 400,000
cas es in 1969 --appr oa c hing 19 66 level.

Under the agreement, the number of Jap anese crabvessels and the 1970 season in t he
northwest Pacific are the same as last ye a r,
but the catch quota has been reduced som ewhat.
A 150/0 reduction in Japanese king crab quot..
off w e stern Kamchatka nullifies the long-term
bilateral agreement concluded earlier whereby Japan was allotted a 216,OOO-case (i -lb.
48s) quota.
F ishing r e gulations by area for the Japane se fleet a r e (figures within parenthese 3
ar e for 1969):
1. Off we stern Kamchatka: king crabs- 183,000 c as e s (2 16,000 cases) by 4 fleets;
" Ibara" c r abs-- 765,OOO crabs (900,000) by
2 fle e ts .
2 . We s ter n B ering Se a: tanne r crabs-11. 35 milli on crab s (1 3 million) by 42 v essels.
Of that quantity, 2 m illi on (6.5 million) to be
t aken off Cape Olyu torsk i and 9.35 million
(6.5 million) e ast of C ape Nav arin.
3. Off e astern Sak halin Island: 11 Abura"
(oil) crabs- -600,000 c rab s by 6 vess e ls, with
a 10% allow a nce f or m ixed catche s of k ing and
tanner crabs ; tanner c r abs--17 million c rabs
(19 million) by 39 v e ss e ls.
4. Off Ni joi wa: 1.64 million l"T"kegani " (hair1
crabs by 14 ve ss e ls, same as 196 9 .
5 . Triangl e a r e a : 600, 000 k ing crabs, 1. 3
m illi on hair crabs and 910,000 11 Hanasaki ' l
k ing crab s by 37 v e ssels; same as 196
( 'Suisan T su s hin ~ , Apr. 9, 'Minato Shimbun,
Apr. 8.)

***

Export Prices Up
Recent Japanese export pri ces for shipments to the U. S. are a bout 28 cents a case
more than J anuary 1970 . They ar e reporte d
around US$4.72 a case (48 l-lb . tall cans).
exwarehous e , f or natur al pack . (' Suisan Tsushin, I Apr . 22 .)

***
JAPAN & SOVIETS SIGN 1-YEAR CRAB
AGREEMENT

B R AZ IL' S 200- M ILE SEA LIMIT MAY HU 'I
J APANE SE F ISHING
Brazil l s e xt e nsion of h e r territorial-se ~ .
limit fr om 12 to 200 mile s onMarch 25, 1970
i s expect e d to a ffect adversely Japanes E!
shri mp and tuna l on gline fishing off that coun
try . At pre s e nt, 72 Japane se shrimp trawler.3
based i n the Gui anas harve st one -third of their
c atches off Brazil during March to September.
In 1968, they took 1,8 88 m etric tons of shrimp;
i n 1 969, 2, 50 1 tons.
L icens ing for F ore i gners Unknown

Japan and the Sovi e t Union signed i n Moscow on April 7 a 1-year crab agreement. The
talks had begun on Feb. 9.

The Br a z ilian Government has not mentione d a ny lic e nsing standards for foreign
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Exports Up

vessels. If foreign vessels are excluded from
the claimed waters, Japanese shrimp fishermen will suffer severely. The U.S. and other
nationals also are shrimping off Brazil.

Fishery exports were US$44,700,OOO in
1969 . This figure differs from US 12 million
figure of Foreign Trade Bureau, Republic of
China. The latter includes only exports from
Taiwan, and not exports from overseas ports;
these were US$32,000,000, a large increase
over 1968.

On April 6, the Japanese South American
hrimp Association petitioned the Fisheries
~ge ncy and the Foreign Office for help. The
!!,oreign Office was reported planning to file
~ protest with Brazil. ('Minato Shimbun',
A.pr. 6.)

***
ORTH PACIFIC WHALE OIL SOLD
The sale of whale oil from the 1970 opertion in the North Pacific, which began in May,
h as been contracted for export and domestic
markets.
Export sales of 5,000 -8,000 metric tons of
fin-whale oil were contracted at US$230 a
metric ton, c .i.f., delivery Rotterdam; 4,000
tons of sperm -whale oil at $262 a ton, delivery Rotterdam and New York City. All finwhale oil exports are to European users, such
as Unilever. U.S. firms bought 3,000 tons of
sperm -whale oil.
Japanese Market
Sales of sperm -whale oil to Japanese domestic firms were at $258 a ton, but actual
p rice comes to $269 when payment conditions
re included. Sales of fin -whale oil to Japa:leSe firms were expected to be concluded
hortly after mid - April. (' Suisan Tsushin,'
pr o 11 & 16.)

TAIWAN
L9 69 CATCH ROSE 5.6 %
Taiwan's 1969 catch of 560,783 metric tons
was 5.60/0 above 1968. Production from fish
ulture increased only 0.8 % due to typhoon
flooding summer 1969, which caused heavy
losses in fish pounds.
The 1970targetis 632,000 tons, which may
be considered optimistic. In 1969, only 23,000
tons of fishing vessels were constructed; the
goal was about 33,000 gross tons. The number
of vessels operating in 1970 will be smaller
than planned; it will be difficult to reach goal.

Artificial Spawning
The experiment in artificial propagation of
grey mullet a.t Tungkang was a complete success. On Feb. 5, 90 fingerlings, 42 days old,
still survived from thousands used. The average length reached 3 cm. They were planted
at this sizeinfishpondstogrow to adulthood.
This is result of 5 years of experiments. In
1969, only 2 fingerlings survived; they were
30 days old and measured 1.1 cm.
Another batch of about 300 fingerlings, each
about 2 cm. long, is still in rearing ponds at
Tungkang. What remains to be done is refinement of technique to produce fingerlings on a
large scale to supply fish farmers.
W or ld Bank Loans
The World Bank has made 2 loans: The
first, in 1963, was US$7.8 million for three
1,000-ton boats and thirteen 300-ton tuna
longliners. The construction was awarded to
a Japanese s hipyar d after world -wide bidding.
Construction was completed in 1965.
A second loan of US$7 million was made in
1968 to build twenty 250-t<;m vessels. The
construction was awarded to a Korean shipyard. Work began in Dec. 1968. Due to reorganization and strikes, construction was not
completed until early 1970. Nineteen vessels
have been delivered to Taiwan; one is being
refitted in Japan.
Asian Development Bank
A loan of US$10 million was approved to
buildforty250-ton tuna vessels. Appitcations
for only 35 boats were received by Taiwan
Fisheries Bureau. Many applicants intend to
withdraw. Each will forfeit a deposit of
NT$250,OOO (tJS$6,300). (T. P. Chen, Chief,
Fisheries Division, Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction.)

CANADA
l\IAY DEVELOP NE\ 'rItA WL FISHEH. Y
IN W. L KE NTARI

1 U A UI ,

anada may 'stablish a fH'ofllabl' tl',lWl
fishery for sm It nd - 1 'WIV'S in L, \- . Ontario's w'stel'n 'ld . Th> n W fish 'ry wuuld
not int rf re \\ lLh pt' S nt 1 ishing opet'dLiun
The Lake Eri trawl I' ilL on
had 5 , "
charte l' d by provin ial gOY 'rnm 'nt, mad
consist ntl good at h s durtng p st winl I'
off Toronto end Hamilton: tndivldu 1 h Ifhut' hauls up to 8 tons .
For Humans & Animals
The catches provide 1 rg sm It for human consumption, small sm It for mtnk f d ,
and ale\\ives for proc sSlng mto p"lfood.
orting is done by hand. It i hop d tl at
mechanical sorters, which now grad by siz ,
can be modified to separat speci
rhlS
would reduce labor costs and pI' v
tedious work.
Gill

ets Safe

Lake Ontario's traditional gill-n t fish ry
is carried out only in the lak 's astern nd,
so there will be no danger of bottom trawls
damaging the delicate gill nets .
Smelt have been popular for many y ars,
but Lake Ontario alewives have had no commercial value, although they contribute to dl t
of more valuable fish species . In many r"sort
areas of Lake Ontario, they have been onsidered a nuisance because there is usually
a summer "die-off". Vast numbers of dead
alewives are washed onto the beaches. ('Canadian Dept. of Fisheries and Forestry',
Apr. 23.)

y ars,
2 MaJor Cannene
anada has t 0 major tuna canne I' ie;:, pac
ing mostly albacore, \ hieh IS m great deman
Howev 1', albacore f1sh ry is poor, so tho
packers fa e a lack of ra material .
196 8, theyhave sought supplies abroad . (I ui san Tsushin,' Apr . 20 .)

***
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is registered at 18,362 gross tons and 26,100
tons deadweight. The factoryship is expected
to be ready by July. The first expedition will
be off Africa.

~ORWAY
~ISHING

I

INDUSTRY WAS PROSPEROUS

: ~ 1969
On the average, 1969 was a prosperous
ar for the Norwegian fishing industry. AlI
ough total landings fell 150/0 to 2.2 million
etric tons e xvessel value reached US$147
s illion (up
10) 8.nd export earnings $237
illion (up 7.2 0/0) .

Process 3,000 Tons Daily

AI S Myrens Verksted in Bergen, Norway,
will deliver factory machinery designed to
process daily about 3,000 tons of raw material--equal to 600 metric tons of fish meal.
The raw material will be delivered from 12 -15
modern purse seiners. The expedition will
accommodate 200 men. The project is an
investment of about US$14 million.

hy Value Rose
The 1969 increases in value reflected the

a; mpound effect of 2 factors: generally highr ~ product prices, and the processing of an
. 'increased proportion of the catch into higherPriced products. These were more frozen fish
fillets, canned fish, and klippfish; less fish
neal and oil.

3 Production Lines
The ship will have 3 fish -meal production
lines. Greatest automation and maximum
space use were stressed. The ship will be
equipped with 4 positions to load raw material
from vessels at total capacity of 800 tons an
hour.

I

!

IC od Up, Herring Down

The cod fisheries yielded 274,000 tons, the
second highest recorded. The pattern of supt ply of raw fish for the reduction industry was
) drastically altered in 1969. Landings of herring dropped more than 500,000 from 1968-to only 205,000 tons--because of the almostcomplete failures of winter herring and fat
ilerring fisheries; North Sea herring landings
! fe ll over 500/0.

The raw material will run past fully automatic scales that register net raw material
received. The raw-material bins are selftrimming, with facilities steered from deck
to empty raw material.
The transport systems contain regulated
feeding apparatus leading raw material to 4
indirect boilers, then past strainer facilities
to 3 double -screw presses. The boilers have
variable speed to make maximum use of raw
materials. The drying plants toprocess meal
are specially constructed for ship installation.

r ish Reduction Down 200/0
The fish reduction industry processed 1.6
illion tons of fish--200/0 less than in 1968.
used mainly other species of densely shoalg fish: mackerel, capelin, and Norway pout.

Storage for 2 Days' Work
tate Support Steady
After first grinding process, meal is run
through a pellet plant and transported to storage tanks. Pellets can be discharged directly
to transport vessels at sea. The oil separator plant and liquid presses operate autom atic ally. At full pr oduction, the ship has a
raw-material storage capacity for 2 days'
operation; she can store about 10,000 tons of
pellets, and about 5,000 tons of fish oil. (' Fiskets Gang,' Mar. 12.)

State support to the fisheries, including
urchases of stockfish from producersl exorters, was $37 million, practically the 1968
H:~vel. (U.S. Embassy, Oslo, May 6.)

***

BULK CARRIER TO BECOME
FISH - MEAL F ACTORYSHIP
A former Swedish bulk carrier purchased
Iby Norglobal A/S, Troms!>, Norway, will be
rec onstructed into a floating fish -meal factory at Nyland Shipyard in Oslo. The vessel
is 584 feet long, 78 wide, and 45 feet deep. She

I
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DENMARK
SALMON BOAT CONVERTED
TO SHRIMP F ACTORYSHIP
A former salmon trawler, the 'Gr enland f,
is being reconstructed in Esbjerg, Denmark,
into a floating shrimp factory, the first of its
kind in the world. The ship originally was
purchased in Cuxhaven by Director Sbr nsen
of Esbjerg. She underwent extensive reconstruction for salmon operations off Greenland.
Fishing off Greenland was satisfactory,
but Sbrensen decided there were too many
vessels in the area and that the vessel could
be used to explore other N. Atlantic riches.
The Greenland still will be able to perform
as a salmon vessel.
U.S. Shrimp-Peeling Machine

Frozen Tuna: 995 metric tons (922 tons
in 1968). The Japanese product was nearly
80% of total French imports in 1969, which
amounted to 1,197 tons (2,439 tons in 1968).
Canned Salmon: 794 metric tons, ovpr 50'1
(If F'r nch canned-salmon imports of l,3:n

tons. Purchases from Japan in 1969 declin ~
500/0 from 1968. The Soviet Union has i .
creased its canned salmon sal s to Fran
since 1968. In 1969, these surpassed (t
volume and value) shipments from Canad
Japan's form.r chief competitor 10 Franc
Japanese Shipments Fall
Canned Crab and Shnmp: Bought 852 me '
ric tons from Japan, mostly canne king crat
Compared with 1968, shipments from Jap
declined 50% in quantity but ros. 200/0 in valu ··
this r fl ct d sharp rise in price. However,
high price has sharply reduced retail sales
in France. It is fear d market for Japanese
product may collapse.

She will be equipped with a U.S. shrimppeeling machine. The machine is capable of
peeling 6 tons of shrimp in 20 hours. Normally, shrimp are peeled by Greenlandic
women, who can peel 3 kilograms of whole,
raw shrimp in one hour. The new machine
can peel as much as 100 women peel during
a normal workday.

Canned Mackerel: Imports from Japar:
were 253 metric tons, down slightly from 1968
('Suisan TsushlO,' Apr. 21.)

A factory expert will oversee the new machinery. After peeling, the shrimp will be
frozen onboard. Further processing- -to boil
and pack the shrimp - -will take place in Denmark.

SOVIET CA

Ice Masses Delay Season
Assuming timely receipt of the machinery
from the U.S., the Greenland was scheduled
to begin operations about May 1. The shrimp
season normally begins in May. However, due
to large ice masses in Disko Bay, where the
vessel will operate, the season has been delayed. ('Vestkysten,' Apr. 9.)

USSR
~iED

KING CRAB

liT

JAPA.

T

Canned king crab packed in the Soviet UnionbegantoappearinJapanin late Feb. 197 ( .
The product was imported by Tokyo Maruid 1
Shoji, a leading importer of Soviet mari e
products. It is being sold in various parts (
Japan under Soviet labels 'Chatka' and 'Ak
One leading Tokyo department store . S
sellin Chatka, a quality pack, forUS$1.94 S
can (z--pound pack), the same pnce as th
for Japanese factoryship production. Som
supermarkets are promoting sales at 10
prices of $1.33-1.38 a can.

r

Also Soviet Competition Elsewhere

FRANCE
IMPORTED MANY JAPANESE FISHERY
PRODUCTS IN 1969
French imports of Japanese fishery products in 1969 have been reported by the Japan
External Trade Organization:

Apparently, the Soviets are exploiting opportunity provided by Expo-70 to penetrate
Japanese market. Japanese packers, whc
face Soviet competition in the U.S., France,
and elsewhere, now are confronted with an
aggressive sales offensive in Japan. Hereafter, market prices will be largely influenced
by the movement of the Soviet product. ('Suisab Tsushin,' Apr . 13.)
~lJSISJ® ~

IOUTH PACIFIC
~USTRALIA

Licensing

CONTINENTAL SHELF ACT
BECAME EFFECTIVE APRIL 15

The Government did not intend that foreign
fishing vessels be licensed. Australian fishermen and vessels must be licensed if they
fish for these organisms for commercial purposes. Tourists and other noncommercial
persons would not need licenses. However,
they would have to obey managemen t rules
(closed seasons or minimum sizes) that may
be introduced.

Australia's Continental Shelf (Living NatResources) Actof 1968became effective
ppril 15, 1970. J. D. Anthony, Minister for
Flrimary Industries, said Australia was exll mding her control over the living natural
resources of the Continental Shelf in accordance with in ternational law.
~ral

,I

The Government is considering a complete
ban on taking certain molluscs near the Great
Barrier Reef.

He noted that the Pearl Fisheries Act in
1 e early 1950s had helped develop international law in this field. However, it applied
only to pearl shell and three other marine
· organisms.

Stiff Penalties
The Act provides stiff penalties for unlicensed commer.cial taking of sedentary organisms: from fines up to $1,000 and, at
Court's discretion, forfeiture of the vessel,
equipment, and sedentary organisms taken
illegally. Additional penalties are provided
for offenses by foreigners. ('Australian Fisheries,' Mar. 1970.)

The Act of 1968 relates to Continental
' Shelf living natural resources as defined in
1958 Convention.
What Act Covers
The Act applies to marine organisms including many sedentary species, such as
corals, sea anemones, sea pens, sponges, sea
urchins, beche-de-mer, sea lilies (have scientific not commercial value); molluscs,
including mother-of-pearl, giant cl ams,
oysters, mussels, and other bivalves, abalone,
trochus, green snail, and other similar gastropod molluscs, chitons, and seaweeds.

***
NEW SHRIMP P ROJECT ANNOUNCED
The Aust ral ian Cabinet last year approved
funds for shr imp explorations from N e w South
Wales-Queensland border around Australia' s
northern coasts; then, up into Gulf of P a pua
and down to latitude 19 0 S. in W. Australia .

This list could be extended later, in ac( ordance with conservation needs, to include
( ther living natural resources covered by the
Convention.
!

J. S. Hynd, a marine biologist, was a ppointedproject leader. B.V. Hamon, a s e nio r
physical oceanographer, is orga n izing
oceanographic and environmental a spects.
The project is centered at Cronulla, N ew Sou th
Wales; there are several field labor ator ie s.

lso Covers Foreign Nationals

Mr. Anthony said the Act applied also to
[oreignnationals. AfterApril 15,1970, it be( ~ ame an offense to take these or ganisms without a license from specified parts of the Continental Shelf and the External Territories.
· The Government intends that the resources
be protected particularly from foreign fishermen. They will be prevented from taking
I clams or other specified organisms from the
• I shelf near the Great Barrier Reef.

The Program
The firs t part is concerned with shr im p
stocks, the second with relations between
those stocks and their environme n t . T h e third
part, not yet undertaken , aims to deve lop gear .
('Australian Fisheries,' Mar. 1970 .)

I.
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